
 

Stephen Hawking Outreach Multisensory story plan  

Text/Story:  Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
 

Focus 1: Porridge 1 
Multi-sensory prompts: 
3 bowls- big, medium, small 
3 spoons- big, medium, small 
Porridge oats 
Small saucepan 
3 teddy bears, bear figures- big, 
medium, small 
 

 

Focus 2: Porridge 2 
Multi-sensory prompts: 
 3 bowls- big, med, small 
Spoons/scoops 
Instant Porridge oats 
Hot (NOT too hot), warm and 
cooled water 

 

Focus 3: Beds 
Multi-sensory prompts: 
3 beds (made from boxes?)- big, 
medium, small 
3 Teddy/model bears 
Assortment different sized pillows, 
blankets 

 

Focus 4: Three Bears House 
Multi-sensory prompts: 
Duplo including door and windows 
Bear and Goldilocks 
figures/puppets/props 
Door knocker/doorbell sound effect 
 

 

Child : 
Explore the 
porridge with 
hands 
Explore spoons 
and bowls 
Spoon into 
bowls 

Adult: 
Encourage child 
to explore 
Model language 
with signing (see 
below) 
Support using 
hand under hand 

Child: 
Explore the 
bowls and 
choose one. 
Spoon instant 
oats into the 
bowl 
Mix with liquid 

Adult: 
Encourage child 
to explore 
Model language 
with signing (see 
below) 
Support using 
hand under 
hand to spoon 

Child: 
Explore the 
beds 
Hold the bears 
Explore 
different 
blankets etc. on 
the beds 
 

Adult: 
Encourage child 
to explore 
Model language 
with signing 
Model tucking 
bears in 
Model/encourage 
imaginative play 

Child: 
Explore Duplo 
Explore 
puppets/props 
Explore door 
knocker 

Adult: 
Encourage 
building 
Join in with 
building a house 
for 3 bears 
Model/encourage 
imaginative play, 



 

‘Feed’ porridge 
to bears 
 

to spoon porridge 
if needed 
Model/encourage 
imaginative play 
 

and stir porridge 
if needed 
Model blowing 
on hot porridge 
 

 incorporating 
door knocker 
 
 
 
 

Key phrase (signs highlighted) 
Big, medium, small 
Porridge 
Bowl 
Spoon 
Bear 
Mummy, Daddy, baby 
 

Key phrase (signs highlighted) 
Porridge 
Bowl 
Spoon 
Bear 
Mummy, Daddy, baby 
Hot, just right, cold 

Key phrase (signs highlighted) 
Big, medium, small 
Bear 
Mummy, Daddy, baby 
Bed 
Soft 
Hard 
Warm 

Key phrase (signs highlighted) 
House 
Goldilocks 
Bears 
Build 
 
 

 

 

Suggested fine motor development focus: Porridge Play dough 

 

 



 

 Recipe for porridge playdough: 

* 2 cups plain flour 

* 1 cup salt 

* 2 tablespoons oil 

* 2 tablespoons cream of tartar 

* 2 cups of *boiling* water 

* 1-2 cups of porridge oats (oatmeal) 

Method: 

* Mix in the dry ingredients 

* Add the oil and stir through 

* Add the cups of boiling water, one at a time, stirring vigorously between each cup 

* When cool enough, tip it onto a surface and knead it until it stops being sticky 

* Add the porridge oats, as many as are required to make the desired consistency 

* Give your child an extra tub of oats to add during play 

 

Session 1 
Make the porridge 
playdough 

Session 2 
Porridge playdough 
Small and tiny bowls to push 
it into 
 
 
 

Session 3 
Porridge playdough 
Range spoons to make 
prints and explore 
 

Session 4 
Porridge playdough 
Lolly sticks 
House building? 
 

Session 5 
Porridge playdough 
Rolling pins 
Bear cutters 

 

 

 

 



 

Phonics/word focus 

Matching objects to sounds 

Session 1 
Playing with sounds 
Metal bowl and spoon 
Plastic bowl and spoon 
Explore different sounds 
Beat along to 3 Bears rhyme 
rhyme: 
“I like porridge 
Give me porridge 
I like a lot of porridge in a 
great big pot!” 

Session 2 
Explore sounds as last 
session 
Adult to beat bowl behind 
screen, child to identify 
which bowl and spoon made 
the sound from plastic or 
metal 
 
 
 

Session 3 
Explore sounds as last 
session 
Adult to beat bowl behind 
screen, child to identify 
which bowl and spoon made 
the sound from plastic or 
metal 
Reverse roles? 

Session 4 
Big daddy bear and small 
baby bear teddies 
Adult to model rhyme for 
Daddy Bear in big, deep 
voice and for baby bear in 
high squeaky voice: 
“I like porridge 
Give me porridge 
I like a lot of porridge in a 
great big pot!” 

Session 5 
Model bear voices as last 
session 
Adult say rhyme in big 
deep/high squeaky voice 
Child choose which bear 
from two 

 


